
To thissh.nl Ad.lmss, which could not nut i 
ha«e pie.m d turn, .tie ti.m r.il replied,(mking 1 
tli P.ejvch.T by tliu hand) in some tiling like ! 
th se words: \ 

1 thank \m\ my dear Sir, for your kind i 
se itimenls and wishes. Among ilu* miiro j 
pleasing testimonies of reaped which I hive, 
rerei. «•«! dot tug my v i."it in this happ cjimtt \. ! 
1 reuieinlu-r with modi s.tti»f.»ciiou th.es "I 
the Reverend Clergy ol all drii<.miit.i:iotis 
whom 1 greatly esteem. I ‘*eg you, irv deal 
fcir, to aciopt in_\ best thanks. 

lie then shook all of them severally by the 
hand, anil appeared highly giitUlied with the 
'attention they had piid linn. 

TH13 BALL. 
In yesterday’s Beacon we promised our rea- 

ders a tiesciiplion of the Ball given mi .Mon- 
day evenmglast, by the citizens nfMoili.lk and 
Portsmouth, in hminr of our distinguished N o 

liana! truest. V\ <• fear, because wo tee) our 

iriaih iptacy to the fulfilment of it—as well 
imgiit *ve attempt to dissect » stiii-heam, as to 

convey n proper idea of the elegance and 
splendour that characterised 'his the most bril- 
liant assemblage of beauty and fashion that 
perhaps ever adorned the floor of •« Ball Room, 
and we shall therefore confine ourselves to a 

simple narration of the objects which were 
most strikingly picseute.l to us. 

The .Managers, rigntiy anticipating a larger 
concourse of persons th in had ever taken place 
on any pievmns occasion, nbtuined permission 
to ceiebtate this im morahle fete in ihe second 
stniy of the Custom House, there In ing no 
other rooms in town sufficient spacious fur the 
eiiteriainmcut. We cannot judge accurately 
ol tin* dimensions of the Hall and Supper 
Rooms, tint believe that we err mi the safe 
side in stating the former at ninety by seventy 
feet, and, the latter, with the exception of a 

few feeT taken off for the accommodation of 
file band ol line.ic, and for other purposely 
■ W. .... •••• J •••**» rilMCl IUIMII .u 

the same size. 

Captivating beyond conception and beyond 
the power of. description dazzling was the ap- 
proach to the Assembly Room. Filtering 
through uvo broad arches o'er which in cur 
vilinenr form appeared in brilliant transparen- 
cy, the ilium ions names of “Washington” 
and La Fayette the rye encountered the 
full effulgence of a thousand varicolored lamps, 
that hanging in light lines along th« verdant 
celling, and glaring in a spiral lustre from the 
numerous pillars mat supported the broad ex- 

panse, threw (heir in ignt radiance into tile re- 

motest niches, Httil operated like enchantment* 
On the admiring assemblage. The sweet plant 
of Lebanon, the red-berried holly and other 
evergreens, arranged in tasteful order under. 
O'er and an>umi the ponderous beams that 
support the roof of this vast fabric ; the pil 
larsin turn supporting them, euveloped in the 
same sylvan dress, and the innmiierahle lights 
that sparkled tlnough the foliage, like the lire 
flies on the banks of the Ganges, presented a 
mixed and mellowed scene of simplicity and 
grandeur, of studied art and beautiful negli- 
gence, that utterly defies any set phrase of 
speech. Numberless flags and ensigns aimo- 
imI, with appropriate mottos and devices, add- 
ed to the decoiations of tin* room. 

B’t far beyond all the efforts of art, or of 
stature in disguise, was the gay and animated 
and beautiful display of female loveliness that 
adorned litis spacious arena— beated around 
the room, or moving in graceful order and 
lone to the enlivening strains of the fine band 
from Fortress Monroe, or in scattered groups, 
the company awaited tin* arrival of the ven- 
erated Guest, who made his appearance 
about nine o’clock, and lent another charm 
to the already loo luxurious scene. He was 
conducted to a seal formed by a neat Grecian 
Zofa, O' er which, a rich canopy had been taste- 
fully thrown, and after there receiving the 
greeting* of Virginia’s sons and daughters, he 
proceeded round ihr room and cordially shook 
hands with all present. Benevolent and be- 
nignant beyond expression, were the ifrida- 
lions of his countenance, exhibiting all the va- 
riety of satisfied emotions that tenant the hu- 
man breast, all the affection and philuuthrophy 
that can move a heart which lias so Ion- 
throbbed for the human family. 

After this general exchange and expression 
of gratified U. holy feeling, supper was announ- 
ced at an unusually early hour, in consequence 
of the General’s intended departure fm Rich- 
mond in the Steam Boat Richmond, which 
"was to leave here at 10 o’clock. Tnis part of 
the entertainment was prepared under the 
(superintendence of Major Cooper, which is 
equivalent to saying, that it was worthy of 
the occasion. Nothing can surpass the fine 
taste displayed in the Supper and Suppet 
Room, the latter being to point of decoration 
a facsimile of the Bdl Room.— Alt that could 
inspire cheerfulness and mirth was here— 

The music, dir banipirt and die wine— 
The girl.mds. the iusk odours and the flower*— 
The spaikltng eyes, and flashing ornament*” 

Ip short nothin- was wanting to render it the 
gayest and most brilliant fete that we ever 

at the appointed hour the honored Guest, 
attended by his suite, the State Committee 
and other distinguished citizens, took his 
leave amidst a general burst of cordial bene- 
diction. 

Th« company then returned to the Assem- 
bly Room, when the dancing which had been 
interrupted l»y the supper, was resinned, de- 
light beamed in every countenance, beauty flashed from every eye, 
“ Tue white arms and raven hair, die braids 

A ad or i. clrtv ; iwanlike ttovmio, and the necklace, An India in itself, yet daz/iicg not 
(' T' e eye bke what it circled ; tho thin robe* 
“ Floating like light clouds, ’iwixt our gaze and 

he-iveu ; 
The many t winkling feet so small and sylph-likc n Sagg'-snng dm more secret t-yinioeuy “ Oi lie fair forms which lernmiaie so well," 

Oaw an interest to the spectacle, that render- 
ed itfiecessaiy to call in the aid of Lord By- 
ron to express. 

Among the distinguished guests, we noticed 
the S<Ti<-'aty of War, Major General Taylor 
and te, Gun. J Hies from Washington, (lap- 
tains Warrington and Morgan, and a lm g |'m 
of others with whom we wire urptrotlninted. 
The officers of the Army and Nary-Truro this 
station and from Fortress Monroe, and many 
respectahle sfrang rs from all nations, honored 
the imitatien of tlie Managers, who merit the 
highest eulogium fur the taste, and excellent 
Hcroramodation manifested throughout the en- 

tertainment. At two o’clock, the company 
retired. 

Norfoi.k, Oe5. ?r», I Bit. 
GENERAL ORDERS. 

Major Gen ral Tay lor lifts (he highest gra- 
tification in announcing to the officers find 
troops, who were lately under his command 
at York, that he has been expressly enjoined 
by Gem- I La Katette to communicate to 
them hi-* grateful acKiinwIcdgrncnls of the ho- 
mos they cnntrihuled to render him on the 
19th of October, and his admiiatimi of the 
dlscjp'f n* gor»i| order and fine appearance 
Wjiii.di they exhibited nnth tt ncca-<i-in. lie 
Ins ab* ady publicly tus3ifit.1l his sense of tlo- 

>'mat<-sy a-m cordiality with wh-ch he was 
fee ivetl |»y them ; hot ho Inis dean< d the Ma- 
jor G-n* ral to reiterate his sentiments to them 
and to tender them his best mattes and must 
affectionate respects. 

In performing this duly, the Major General 
would do violence to lira own feeling-, if he 
did not avail himself of the occasion, to ex* 

;»n ss lo the Officers and Troops,Ills own pe -! 
feel satisfaction with their apnia anre, con- 
duct and movements on the intcn s.im* iiuni- 
\ei.-.oy, whirl: they were asscmhlt-d to c la- 
biate. 'Die battalion of U S. troops fulfilled 
in all res;>« els, the high « X|»ectatintia which 
had lireii I trio d of ;lu-.u. and thu Volurt'ei? 
of Virginia rotupieii ly attested tlpil in tlo-■ 
hour of peiil, they will tie not less dmingnish- 
ed ns SoMit is, l .»• lli» ir efficiency ill defend- I 
ing Iheii country’s rights, than ;hey are now, 
a- eit /.ens, for those qualifications which 

; sen e to promote her happiriel* JaiiU to exuit 
I her cliaiactcr. 
j The Major General is sensible that all Irate 
I claims to i:i* approbation, and would he tin 

willing to make any discriminations, iftliepe- 
culiar duties of some n id not brought th-in 

1 so immediately under Ins notice in to leave 
\ him no apology if lie omitted to acknowledge 
i his particular obligation., to them. 

The duties which devolved upon Brigadier 
I General Cocke and bis Staff, were pe formed 
with » promptness, precision and abdity high- 
ly honorable In them ; and the regietvvliic.il 
the .Major Geneial experienced in not having 
it in his power to assign command to B"gi 
dier General Brodoax was increas'd by Un- 

proofs which he and his staff afforded, in ano- 

ther ^ituution, of the grent advantages wlncli 
might h.rve been derived fioui their aid, of 
circumstances had permitted the Major Gen- 

I eral to avail himself of tln-ir services. 
To Col. Knstis, of the U S. Army, lie ten- 

ders his thanks for his able, cordial and su*a- 
lmi-» co operati jii in cariying into eflVct ad tile 
arrangements which it became necessary to 
adopt ; and he begs tlie Colonel to extend to 
his officers* participation in thisackunwlodg- 
ment.—Capt. B iker, of the same corps, isen 
titled to his particular thanks for the skill and 
taste with which he contributed, l>y his fine 
pyrutheChnical exhibition, to the entertain- 
ments which were deemed npprnpi iaie to the 
occasion. 

To Col. Niiumo and the officers of the se- 
cond Battalion, to Major Butts of tlieCavahy 
and his oliiucrs.'rnd to Majot Peuin of the 
Artillery and his officers, the Major General 
takes pleasure io acknowledging the value of 
the s**rv ices in their respective commands. 

Col. Bragg, Lt. Col. Jnynes, Lt. Col. Jones, 
Major Goodall, and Major Parham evinced 
sufficiently by their conduct in other capaci- 
ties, how useful their services would have been, 
if it had been practicable to assign them ap- 
r,"rMUl'5 itiiMimj airtiUMlJl, 

The association of officers, who volunteer- 
ed to act as a guard of honoi to (Jen. La Fay- 
ette, performed the duties of that station in a 
manner that reflects great credit on them, both 
ts officers and as men. 

Tiie conduct of the Major General’s Stair 
was such as to entitle it to his personal ac- 

knowledgments ; and to Lt. Col. Allmand, liis Inspector, and Major Louiax acting as bis 
Adjutant General, he is pleased to acknow- 
ledge his particular obligations for tin! hand- 
some and judicious disposition of the troops 
on the 19th. 

To Major Myers and Major Taylor, bis aids, he tenders his thanks for the manner in w hicli 
they dicharged their duties; k, to Major Hun 
ter, his Quarter Ma.iter and the gentlemen 
who acted as his assistants, Mr. Wharton of 
tile U. S. Army, and Mr. .Me Candlish, he is in- 
dented for their zealous and useful exertions 
in their department. 

In taking'leave of the officers and troop3. the Major General assures them all once more 
of his warmest acknowledgments and most 
fiiendly wishes. 

jMy Command, 
ALBERT ALLMAND. 

Lt. Col and Inspector of Division. 
Among the Volunteer Toasts published 

yesterday, was one said to have been given by Henri/ St. Gio. Tucker,” instead of the 
lion. Geo. Tuckek. 
--can.'- 

LATEST FROM ENGLAND. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 27.—The packet ship Colossus, Captain Marshall, arrived at this 

port yesterday in 34 days from Liverpool, bringing London dates to (lie 18th September, and Liverpool to the 2l)lh. We are indebted 
to the editors of the Philadelphia Gazette for 
the following summary of their contents:— 

The leading articles in the British papers relate chiefly to the last illness of the King of 
France. Various premature reports of his 
death were circulated ; but at 9 o’clock on 
the morning of the 17(h Sept, expresses ar- 
rived at London with positive intelligence of 
the fact. The event took place at four o’cloc k 
on the morning of Thursday, Sept. 16th, and 
was known at Calais, at half past & o’clock, by means of the following telegraphic des- 
patch from the capital. 

Pile King died tlm morning at 1 o’clock. 
King Charles X. iinmeiFat'ely set out for St. < loud, with the Dauphin, the Dauphiness, and He Dutchess of Berry—The public have 
shewn, dining the King’s illness, the nio9t af 
feeling sorrow. Couriers are setting out at 
tilts moment m ell directions with this news : Louis Will, h ip kepi ua newspaper editors almost a3 busy m writing obituary notices,as okI the famous All Pacha, who, as the public must recolle> t, used to die and come to life a- 
sain regularly twice a year. Perhaps some will even now hesitate to give full credence 
to news received by a telegraphic despatch, •ind, that the matter may he forever put at 
rest, we give the following extract from the 
Quotidierme. 

Death of King Louis XVIII.-I|is Majesty Lotus XVIII rendered up his last breath this morning, Sept, 10th, at 4 o’clock pre- 
I \ ,,e F;unily "n'l Princess of 
I he Blood have passed the night in his Males. 

>y s apartment. 
From his numerous infirmities, life itself had 

become a burden to Louis, ami we know of 
no evil his death is likely to bring on Fi ance ; 
yd, wiirn anticipating his decease, the Fr.mch 
Journalists, as in duty hound, represented it as 
a national calamity, mixing up their lamenta- 
tions, hotterei, with « few compliments to his 
successor. The reflexions indulged in by some 
of them on the crisis then impending, are or 
n ,ru,y singular cast. « How glorious,” says 
one or them, “ how holy is the agony of the 
most Christian King! Monarch* of the earth, r"mr how to die. Sorrow is spread 
among the people ; the father of the family is d; mg-u-eep all— mep ! \ new reign ap- proaches : Mie noble Son of France—the model ».( honor and-loyalty, is called to the throne! 
r renehirten, it ,13 console ourselves.” Accord- 
ing to private accounts, I her weeping part of the ad*ice was nut much attended tot hut the con sol a lory was quite to the taste of the 
public. 

Thirteen bulletins were issued by (he „hv- 
str.uns. The last of these We gi*e a% „ 'r't. 
rneo. 

tiiiuteenth bulletin. 
jU nine 0'dork in Ihr Evening. Tne access of tho Fcrer has hern more vi- olent this day than any previous one. The Mattic has beemnn heard to breathing, the 

jMibe is extremely weak, and more and more intermit ing. Signed. 
I’ortal, Distel, 
Albert, Dupuytren, 

,, ><"alaign, Thevenol.” 
I hair serene Highnesses the Dukes of Or- i 

leans and Bourlmn came several times in the i 
com-eofthe da* to la«* cognisance of the | l v 11U t* I hy9v 

Tiin following isar rxfracl from u Paris pa-! 
pe: of the lj.ii «.i S«*pt., till* day before bat on 

which the Illoioiri'l di>-d. 
*• Tile s'mug constitution of tile King has 

:,ga:n t>iuiiiptiru this moroiog over n «iiiis like 
that \v|i eh took place yesterday 1’he same 

ayioptiMiM |;a*e again puiuurcd the sallie 
iiHrms. Tlie King desired that the prayers for J the dying should he recommenced, nod being' 
unable to up...it each response, ho only said 
that lie Httecdrd to the vvtiole, and responsed 
mentally, lie caused a crucifix «o he given! 
him, ml kiss, i! it several times. The persons 
nli > were pi• sent at this august scene could 
call ty mind the death ot ttte ituel of ttie noble 
lace ol the li turluins, and wiia, >s related of it 
in a niauner so afiVctmg .*nd simple l>y his 
t vtl ti I it) servant Jouiviib. Al the second crisis 
the King's heart was affected, aed the senti- 
ments which his heait comd not • xpress were 

.evident m his countenance. Nothing could 
give an idea of the grief of the Royal family, 
•lid not (lie affection w uicli tin* people of Paris 
feel m >ke every one easily Understand that of 
mn l*i it,ci's. On Stfhday mm ning lus Majesty, j 
though stifiV:ing, thought fi; to he present at j the laiftily lueiikfast. Tlioir Royal Highnesses 
seemed in consternation. The grief of Mad- 
fine was so great, (lint the King asked her to 
approach, ami taking her hy the hand, twice 
pressed it to his lips with great « motion.” 

To know that a fellow being is suffering; 
and nut to symp.itlrze with him, is contrary 
to human nature. Rath '.he roy al family and 
the people of Paris must have fi It for his ma- 

jesty, but tint either regarded Ilia death as a 

calamity is doubtful. After his death, howcv- 
vr, the journals preserved the same tune that 
they li u! kept up during his illness. To shew j 
this, vve shall give one mure extract from a 

Pans paper, merely premising the observations 
of the Gl-'BK and Th avki.lkr, "that these 
l.iinentaiinns shew that other loyal people 
have as much conventional grief and joy on 
the death and accession of monarchs ns ihe 
British. That the death of every monarch 
is the most lamentable of events, while every 
monarch is yet better than hi* predecessor, is 
a proposition as d'fiiciilt to he explained as 
t -> he doubted The extract is from the 
(^uotidicmie of the 11th ot September. 

“The terrible catastrophe which the ardent 
wishes of a whole people hoped in vnio to 
avert, has been this instant accomplished. 

The K-r,g lias ceased to lire. Another son 
of Saint Louis ast-ended to (Jraven. Let us 

pray for him, let us weep fur ourselves, for his 
whole life was lavished on ns. His last words 
were yet for his faintly, for his people, for all I 
Ins children. Grid interdicts ns even the 
praises winch gratitude would dictate on the 
rmiih, which opens on the benefits aecuUlu- 
lated upon France hy the mon uch who has I 
just been ravished from the lover. We would 
praise tli-j King ; fhn legislator, hut wa rds fail 
us—we can only lament the lather. Tile ago 
ny endured long — Louis support, d it as lie 1. d ! 
home misfortune. Never did a monarch, nev- 
er did a man know better how to support the 
heavy burthen of age, adversity, of infirmities, 
of the throne, lie has ipiiltid this earth for 
ever ; but not a French heart will forget that 
he restored peace to our fields, children to 
their mothers, liberty to our laws, and moie 
.J "" V_/ x_i'“ill. 

thy last moments might be softened by the 
reflection that nothing more remained to be 
done lor our France, forever sreured under 
the immortal sceptre of the Bourbons. The 
night conceals from us as yet the aspect of 
this afllicfed capital. We pray, we weep, in 
the secrecy of our hearts. To-morrow our 
temples «\dl Ire operrrd—let us go thither, 
Frenchmen, to derive strength to support 
the immense loss we have suffered. Let ur go 
to pray for the precious days of the King, who 
does not die, and who is rrstored for the conso- 
lation of France irr the person of a magnani- 
mous hi ir. Tire king Louis XVUC. is dead. 
Live the king Charles X.” 

“ Louis XV III,” soys the Globe and Travel- I 
Irr “ is a person who has puzzelled extremely 
IIib writers of characters—nothing is less to he 
rcconcilleil than his course of Government, 
since his restoration, with any sys em, with any 
purpose, with any passion, even lirsf appear- 
ances, would indicate with the passion for 
ea-e. The instruments mid plans of adminis- 
tration were continually changed. New 
hatches of Peers were created lime after time 
to effect directly opposite purpom s. The Ul- 
tra royalist Chamber which he d-ciared inlrou- 
• 'able, was dissolved, and a distribution ofthe 
elective franchise made to give the. new inter 
ests, and the people at large an influence in the 
legislature ; and no sooner was this work ac- 
coinplished, and the chamber of deputies had 
begun to assume a national and indi pendent 
character, than it was destroyed, in order to 
bring the representation again to tire introuva- 
fr/e model which had been declared so incom- 
parable, anil found so dangerous. The solution 
seems to he that he relied upon Ministers, and 
that his ministers could not rely upon him ; 
that so long as a Minister remained in office 
he had full power to pursue his personal views ; but the fickle character of the King seems to 
have made the existence of a ministry as pre- 
carious as its sway, pro tempore, was ab- 
solute.” 

The exchange at Paris would continue 
closed ii was understood, till Tuesday. We shall to-morrow give a fuller account 
of the life and character ofthe deceased mo- 
narch. W e cannot find that his dralh occa 
sinned any minors of a political nature,ex- 
cept to one under the sanction of the Duke 
ol Angouleme ; efforts were making to effect 
a coalition between the Liberals and the Ul- 
tras, for the purpose of ousting the present ministers. 

Besides this our papprs contain little posi- 
iiiirmjkrmr in viiuiifriu. 

From Spain we have nothing hot n report that loo persons have been arrested at Vich 
in Catalonia. • 

In Britain the people were making prepa- rations for the election of members of parlia- ment. Consols opened on th- London Stock 
Exchange on the morning of the ) 8th, at 01 i, and, by * o’clock, reached 1)1 7 8 with every 

; prospect of a further rise. The influx of mo- 

ney caused an advance in almost every kind 
of stock. A Mexican Gazette, containing the official account of the execution of Itur-j hide, »v.ts received at London on the r»urn | ing of the 17rla. The new* occasioned a rise 
in Sooth American stock*. “The moment' 
the rattle went, tin* demand for Me a Can iccu -1 
rities was immense,” Mr. Canning was on w 
*i*it to Ireland. We are sorry to Ray that the l 
British papers give very brief notices of the i 
reception of Lu Fayette in the United State-. ! 

The Emperor of Russia set out on (he 28th j 
Aug. on a tour through the Southern Provin- 
ces of bis Empire. By an order of ([,,• Bus- 
sum Minister of Finance, the nnp.»rl duties on 
foreign oil are, in fulre, to he paid only on their 
net weight. Hi* majesty has issued a ukase, 
by which all Jews, who are not physicians or 
established merchants, tire ordered to re-! 
nouiur, by the year t8*.r», the petty cum- 
mer,,. they have carried on, trades, Uc. and 
to return to the occupation of their ancestors, that is to say, to till the ground. The publi- cation of this uknse has occasion, d great con 
stemation among the numerous Jewish popu- lation of Bossia and Poland. 

The last news from Greece is given in the 
following letter, copied from a Frankfort pa- 
per of I ho |£th of Sept 

OuE3SA, Aug. 2o. 9 
The mioittei iul crisis at Constantinople ap- 

[)-ars to h ive been much more serious than 
wan hi (i M supposed. Ghalib Pacha and I 
Smd.i L fiend i, who have for adversaries the t 

p:nty of tlie Janissaries, at the head of which I 
is Hussein Aga Pacha, who is at the same t 
lime commandant of the Bosphorus, are the i 
more lik«-ly to find themselves embarrassed, i 
because the Janissaries are s- comled by tlie I 
director of the Mint, lately returned f'oni ex- 
ilo, and by the Selietar Aga, who is again in' i 
lav not. rile latter circumstance giv es eason | 
to imagine that the Sultan has shown some I 
dissatisfaction with Ghalib Pacha. Other 
persons pretend that a foreign intrigue is at l 
woi k to counteract the influence of France, I 
which m ghi become preponderant by Count 
Gnilleminut’s fiiendly relations with Ghalib 
Pacha. The protracted stay of Lord Strang I 
Imd is supposed to be connected with this af- 
f,ir; ... I 

Nothing more is said of the evacuation of 
.Moldavia and Wallachia. 

Count Luweiihjrline, the Swedish Amhas 
s <dor, lias received (lie usual Visits from the 
D agomans of Ihc Porte. 

l’lie state of (he capital was alarming in con 
sequence of the events at Ipsara. In several 
quitters oT ill** city Greeks had been murder- 
ed. The Sultan lias ordered 20,000 of the 
troops stationed along the Asiatic coast to lie 
sent to the Bay of Smyrna, probably to quell the insurrection among the Asiatic at Sea In 
Nuovn, though it is asserted thsy are to re- 
inforce tlie Captain Pacha. Since the arrival 
ofthr Egyptian expedition off Rhodes, some 

jiersons believe that the Viceroy will carry into execution for his own advantage, the sup 
posed plan of the Divan, to remove thc^Chris- tians la Egypt, and the Egyptians to the Mo- 
ren, and thus found an African colony in Eu- 
rupe. 

S.— Letters from Constantinople of the 
11 !i August have just been received, ac- 

cording to which the Ipsariots have made 
Ipsara a complete desert, carried away 
part of their cannon spiked others, run- 
Sded their wives and children to the Hy lirints anil Spczziots, with ana fleeting recom- 
mendation, Hnd then all gone on board their 
lire ships, with the fixed resolution either to 
born the Turkish fleet, or to perish in tlie at- 
tempt. Canaris is said to he at their head, 
and this desperate attempt is perhaps already 
executed. We therefore expect further par- ticulars with uncommon impatience. 

Captains of vessels from Alexandria and 
Snlonica have also brought news to Leghoru, 
that all the naval force of the Greeks was gone towards Samoa to attack the Turkish fleet. 

FROM PERU —IMPORTANT. 
Baltimork, Oct. 30.—By the fast sailing 

* ctipiHin uir, arrived 
liore yesterday in fifteen days from Jamaica, 
tt;c editors of the American have received from 
their attentive Kingston correspondent, files of 
Jamaica papers to the Uih instant inclusive, 
from which they extract the following grati- 
fying and important intelligence f oni Peru. 

VICTORY OF BOLlVAIt 
From the Extraordinary Unrein del Ultimo, ol7ih Bep. Inn 

The following ollicial comimiuieatiou was 
reepited by the General Commandant, it hav- 
ing been brought by the Golctrhian echoone 
G lenrhaco. which anchored at (his port (Pa 
nama)in 17 days from Gucnchuco : 

H(public of Peru, Trvxillo, 
Avgust 18 r/r, 1824 

To the lotendant and G* neral Commanding 
the Department of the Isthmus of Panama 
•Sir : It is with feeling? of the highest sails 

faction that I have the. honour ol enclos'd.g 
you the Gazette of this city, containing the 
ollicial accounts of the brilliant affair of Jimin ; 
the particulars of which were received hen- 
last night. This first success opens the door 
to expectations, us brilliant as they are well 
founded, and piesagcs a speedy and felicitous 
termination of that war which has desolated 
that rich country—Peru. 

The battalion of Zulia, and tile squadrons 
of horse, and dragoons of the guard, joined 
the head quarters of the Libertador (Bolivar,) 
the day after the action of Junin. Although 
the official accounts transmitted by the Secre- 
tary General are very well detailed, I must 
take the liberty of addressing a few minute 
particulars, which have been extracted from 
private letters, received here, from the officers 
of (lie army; and which render this brilliant 
victory more glorious. Mon- than a thousand 
of the enemy’s cavalry, advantageously posted, 
have been destroyed by only 400 of our horse. 
Canterac, in person, commanded the enemy’s 
cavalry, as did the Liberator (Bolivar) ours.— 
Canterac fit-d before the Libertador, having ex- 
perienced hih irresistible power. The cavalry ol the enemy was the flower of the Royal ar- 

my composed of its oldest veterans, and the 
g-eater part Spaniards. Tim shock w as tcrri- 
hr, and our cavalry signalised themselves l>\ 
prodigies of valour. Canterac displayed all 
his skill and valour ; hut he was compelled to 
make a shami ful (light from a few bravo Pa- 
triots, who were, in number, hardly equal to 
one third of those wh*m he commanded.— 
Tile Libertador, as usual, exposed himself in 
the most dangerous situations ; but his pre- 
sence (which is well worth an armyjsnon com 

pelled the disappearance of Canterac, and his 
old veteran troops. This town lias received 
the. satisfying intelligence with inexpressible feelings of delight. All are enlivened hr the 

pure bread) of liberty, that they with reason 
hope to see consolidated by the extraordinary 
genius of him who has undertaken to give them a country with peace and happiness. I 
am, &tc. 

JOSE GABRIEL PEREZ. 

Despatch mentioned in the foregoing Utter. 
To the Colonial Prefect of the department ol 

Truxillo. 
Sin : The Secretary General of his Excel- 

lency the Libertado.', in a communication to 
me dated the 7th August instant states as 
follows: 

[OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS FROM BOLI- 
VAR’S SECRETARY. 

Office, of Secretary General—Head quarters in 
Keyes, 7th August, 1824. 

To the 1 rimipal Minister for Peruvian Af- 
fairs. 

Ry the orders of Ilia Excellency, the Liher- 
tador, I have dte satisfaction of announcing 
to your Excellency, that at five o’clock last 
evening, the Spanish R iyalis Armv under- 
went a most terrible humiliation in lh** plains of Junin,I seven miles from this place, (Reyes.) Their Cavalry on whirl) they depended, to 
enable them to again subjugate Peru to the 
Spani-1) dominion, has been so completely route d, that it tv ill ni ver again be able to be 
hi ought into the field of battle. 

His Excellency the Lihortador Bolivar, bnv- 
intt been informed that the enemy with his 
Conjoined forces, was coming to meet him, matched immediately with hts army as far as 
( unochnnchn, intending to comp to a decisive 
engagement. In Consequence of his move- 
ment, lb'* ern-my who had advnneed as far as 
Pasco, retreated on the same road by forced 
marches. Hi* Excellency Bolivar expected that b« would be enabled to force them to 
roine to an engagement, by nerupying with hit 
rear guard, the road which they must pass on 
their inarch to Jagpa, but the precipitation with which they retreated, procured them the 
good fortune pf reaching and even passing the 
point (where we expected to encounter rhofnl 

ome liours before our army, (which had to | 
nake a lung day’9 ma.ch by craggy and ditli- 
ult paths) could occupy it. Adairs being in 
his conjucture, his Excellency observing that 
he enemy continued their retreat without a | ialt,and considering that the opportunity of 
erminating at a blow, the laborious campaign 
it which we then were engaged, and of derid- 
ng the late of the country was about escaping 
roin his hands, resolved to move forward 
apidly with the cavalry commanded by the 
utropiii Necucliea, and to post il in the same 
ilain as that wliicli the enemy occupied, 
loping by this movement, to induce them in i 
isk an action either lor the purpose of availing 
hemselves of an opportunity they seem to 
lave sought so very recently, or of saving ilie 
v hole of his army. Either in conformity with 
jiese calculations, nr actuated bv « blind con* 
idence in his cavalry, the enemy’s horse 
charged ours in a situ.iii; n very disadvauta* 
Semis for tile latlei. The shuck of the t“U 
mdies was urns' tremendous. In conclusion, i 
ifter various conflicts, in which the advantage 
raried from one side In the other, the enemy’s 
cavalry, although superior in number and hol- 
er mounted than ours, was thrown into com- 
dete disorder, beaten, and compelled to fall 
lack to the files of the infantry, which, during 
lie battle, had continued its march towards 
Jagua, and when its cavaliy was defeated, 
was a considerable distance from the place where the action was decided. Our cavalry has displayed that courage which my pen is 
unable to express, and which can only lie con- 
ceived by calling to remembrance the. age of 
heroes. 

The result of the brilliant action is, that ! 
2:ib of the enemy have fallen in the. battle, 
nn ong them are 10 chieftains ii officers ; mure 
than 80 made prisoners, and a great number 
dispersed. Above dOO excellent horses, with 
their equipments, have fallen into our hands, 
uni the field of battle was coveted with every 
qit cies of spoil. On our Mile we have had 
•bout 10 killed anil wounded j aiming tin- 
killed are Capt Urbina, of the Colombian 
Torse grenadiers, and Lieut. Cortes of the 
first regiment of the cavah y of Peru. Among the wounded are Bizarra, General Kecoches, who has received seven wounds, none of 
which however,are dangerous ; Col. Curhsjal, of the Colombian horse grenadiers, Comman- 
dant Soberri of the second squadron of the 
Peruvian regiment; Serjeant Major Felipe Brum, and Captain Pi raza, both of the Culinii- 
ir an Cavalry ; the first and two last are wound- 
ed severely und some few of the privates 
dangerously. 

The war of Peru would have been brought 
to a close last evening,* had not the enemy continued the rapid retreat of his Intimity without intemission, or could our troops have 
flown as was necessary, in order to come up with them : all were burning with :tie desire 
nf destroying the enemies of Their country. 

urn. nuindrniuiiiiKCU lor I'rril AUZ. 7Hl 
18-2.-J, anil on the 7th Aug. 1824 bis despatched 
ire dated announcing his victory on the das 
before. 

Th« enemy was so panick struck that they continued their march from day light jester day, without even halting during the last night To morrow our army continues the pur- suit. and 1 hope that my succeeding dispatches will he dated from the valley of Jagua. 
I congratulate your excellency and all Peru 

on the brilliant achievement of yesterday, and 
which being the result of first action of this 
campaign, presages the most fortunate con- 
clusion. Tile land ol tile Incas moistened 
w»ih the hlood of her oppressors, and of those 
who endured their tyranny will ere long offer 
to the view, her beautiful fields, adorned v itl> 
tin- pneinostree of Liberty, which is fast ap- 
proaching to maturity. S''on the cutupiurors Inr 14 years will leave in the rerolliclion of 
the oppressed ininhii.mts .»f this country, only the recollection oTthe h rr'nrs they perpetrated, 
whilst fortune smih-d ipon them. 

I’pquest you: F. v ||«>ri« y will circulate the 
intelligence (I have communicated) through all 
parts of the country. 

God preserve you, &tc. 
TOMAS OE IIERES. 

^sS&A i\l//Z/,'.£<•' 

— Hr av./Ov>-v^'»T' ■ 
-«• 

^-'^yjhsri '_ 
RICH.MOM). NOVEMBER C 1824. 

to TUF EDITORS OF THE ENQUIRER. Gen. La Fayette has visited Richmond, and 
m3 *i«iy naveii ii. vve mist lus reception has 

been equal to his wishes—in some degree 
worthy of the Nation’s Guest” and the Na- 
tion’s Benefactor—the defender of Virginia, and the distinguished friend of Liberty. But have we no other duty to perform ? 
Are these triumphal arches; these obelisks ; 
these addresses ; the.se dinners ; highly h -n- 
orah'e ai they are to La Fayette ; —are they all which we are to do for him ? Is this pa- rade to satisfy- us? Shall we permit him to 
quit our shores, Ihe same in his pecuniary cir- 
cumstances, still hampered and harrassed by embarrassment—which will become still more 
galling by all the jealous force of the govern- 
ment hearing down upon him — a jealousy, which WH ourselves tfave sharpened by the 
attentions we have paid to him ?—Let us re- 
view his services to Virginia—to America. 

Forty-three years ago last June, General 
La Fayette liy forced marches arrived in tlie 
City of Richmond with about 2500 of the 
best troops, which Gen. Washington and Gen. 
La Fayette selected from the whole of the 
U. S. Army, arid Gen. Washington wbcteil 
the heat Major General in the Army. All the 
regular troops raised for the U. States iri Vir- 
ginia, together with 6 additional regiments raised for the defence of the commonwealth, had been generously sent by her to her sister 
slates, to the north, nnd to the south, to aid 
them, who were then, severely pressed by the 
common enemy—in cossequence of which, when the invasions of Arnold, Ge.u. Phillips and Lord Cornwallis successively took place in Virginiu, we had but a very few regular 
troops, very few indifferent muskets, to put into the hands of our militiu, n few gaud rifles, t!ie use of which was very well understood by 
09. 

^ fm hours after Gen. La Favetfe arrived 
in the City of Richmond, the enemy appear* ed to Ihe town «>f Manchester on Ihe opposite **ii|e of the river; Lord Cornwallis having formed a junction in the town of Petersburg wi.fi Geo, Phillipsa few days before that pe- riod. 

The Citizens of Richmond will never for- 
ger, tin- draw iug up the Continental troops wiib Gen. La Fayette at their head, each di- 
vision of tho two at mica viewing each otliei 
distinctly, for there was tiothipg (lien lolo|«- 
ctpt tlui view ; there was such an imposing 
front, presented by the brigades of Gen. La 
F ayette, that tho enemy did not attempt to 
eross the liver lint receded to Petersburg; from which place Lord Cornwallis with thc 
whola of his concentrated force marched to 
lames River, and crossed over lo Weatover. 
At the same lime, Gen. La F’ayette with hist 
continental troops, with about militia 
under the command of the gallant Geo. Nel- 
lon. retrograded slowly through the counties 
if Henrico, Hanover. Louisa, and Oiang*. to 

orm a junction with Gen. Wayne’* hrtgmf<* 'bn was then rapidly moving ihiuugh Viigi- 
*° j,’,n 0***i I*‘* I*a)ette {during the whole 

• I the iijovoin ntsof the two armies, such dis- 
lositinn ditl G. » La Fayette make of his 
iinall division, that no attack, or attempt was 
limb- by L.nd Cornwallis. It was very rr- 
n.irk.ihle, that a large British army under 
Loud Cm nwullis, aided by a huge body of 
ivaby headed hy Cols. Tarleton and Semp- •oe, made no attack mi a very inferior one (as 

0 number*,) iliey not amounting scarcely to 
lalf the :ui in tier of the enemy. As soon as 
>1-11. La l ayette formed a junction with Gen. A ayoe at Orange old Courthouse on the river Itapidann, their united force marched forward 
•gainst Laud Cmnwallis who then lay at the *oint ot Fork nn James ltiver. To accele- 
ale his movements, Gen. La Fayette took the 
wont direct course through the counties of Louisa, Orange and Flmama, which direct md narrow pass, Gen. La Fayette opened, ami it is called the Marquis’s road to this 
lay.) Lord Cornwallis no sooner heard of Ihe rapid advance of La Fayette, than hebe- 
gaii a very precipitate retreat to his shipping hut Gen. Wayne overtook him at the Green 
Springs on James River and made nn impe- tuous ha. ge on him. and Lord Cornwall scon- tusiied his retreat to Little York where he was 
caught, and that too, literally in his d<*n The storming llm redoubt by Gen. La Fayette the snrie.mh r ot a huge British army with its 
shipping and munitions of war, was the re- 
mlt of ii years war for Libeiltj and Indtptn- dtner. This was a decisive blow ; Tor another 1 uge Biiti-h army consisting of ten thousand 
men bad ail been kill«d and captivated at Sh- 
i-tloga with their !•• livens Gen. Burgnym* a 

[V" ***** before ; Imt the surrender at 'Little 
lmk I have said finished (he war; lor, feeble 

tbw defence ot the enemy ever nfternards. I he defence was that of « rutlinc man. All 
•o.M.g the extended eastern coasts of North America—the British monster was seen re- tiring to its shipping. 

The good people of Virginia can say, point- i. g to L -!>e V.uk “ here, we finished'the war 
w nil ivucli an I cjai” 

Independent of the great obligation that the 
e uuiuor.wealth of \ irgmiu, owes, w inch was !hv great theatre uf ihe Military glory „f G. n 
La Fayette, who like ap Achilles tluew a shield around us, uolil ihe immortal Washing, ion could g. I up In us—All America is greatly G* n. L t l<,iyette's debtor—For, quilting his 
native cououy ; his wife, children,and friends, lie was seen in Ins own vesstl crossii g tlie 
■ d mi.mur, not dreading Ihe British Navy, with her thousand vessels of 
war, that swarmed the ocean—entering the American a.mj under Washington as a volun- 
teer : although every post that lie asked Would have been granted him, hut he asked nothing hut to.fightlor us. He gave, us every thing; he offer, d h.s life, shed his Mood, dev oted to us all his money and treasures-aod returned 
again to r ranee, and soon returned at a very seasonable time with rlnatlii .g for our army, with money, slops, and men to Gglit with him nd us, our battles. H, himself clothed whole 
regiments a„d paid them too. What uenero- 
s.tv mol disinterestedness ! Can any stub in- 
stance beproduced, from Giveee, or Rome • rowi ancient, ur imidern times? 

* 

J have hastily mentioned these merits of L. ti. La ayette |„r the purpose of asking what nwghi to he done for him, by the United 
.j.ates, U by V itginia The answer will be left with them, not doubting their justice, g,v.ti- Ulde. and geo. rosily ; l,„, while I|,? r,.rna r!g with us in \ irgtnia, ought he not to he mo3t i-especifully and affectionately pressed to set- 

, 
during the residence of his life, in the Unit- ed States ; more especially Jin Virginia ; she h. iog under greater obhgalions to Gen. La 

:9t;',e.A*' lhe. LT'.'ion 
his constitution; l?eing nearly in the’same 
degree of latitude with his sweet France ; not 
so cold as to tiie north, not so warm and sick- 
I) as lie south. 

Congress and the slate of Virginia might 
assign him, an establishment in America; hut it can never he commensurate to the benefits 
we have received at his hands; and it ought certainly to h. greatly superior to the estab- lishment? given to the Duke of Marlborough and Lord Wellington. They fought for the 
glory and aggrandisement ot England; G.p. La Fayette for the Liberty, peace and happi- 
ness of a great continent. The question is 
now, whether there is more gratitude in a 
monarchy than in u great and virtuous repub- lic ? 1 

These remarks are made in haste and the facts stated from memory, by the writer not 
having it in Ins power to refer immediately to 
historical farts, hut he believes his statements 
to be correct. 

communication. 
RICHMOND MASONIC DINNER. 

in honor of Gen. La Fayette, I he masonic fraternity of the City of Rich- 
round and l«wn of Manchester, influenced by a 
strong desire to enjoy the company of thrir illustrious hrnlher. r L>., 

share with Inin the pleasures of social inter- 
course ami lational festivity, met on Saturday Oel. 80, 1H21, at the Masons’ Hall in (he City °* Bicbin.1, being the time previously fix,.,! 
on lie! ween ||„- general and the Committee of invitations and airangoments. There were 
present the Richmond Lodge No. 10, the .Manchester Lodge No. 14, and the Richmond Randolph Lodge No. In. with numbers of vi- 
siting brethren,among whom were several old 
Revolutionary characters and some of the old- est anil most respectable r- sidents of the two tow ns and surrounding neighbourhood. The» 
Rig.it Worshipful, Chief Justice Marshall p U. M. presided. The tl*...«rul h«!4ip„don* the preceding day, in Petersburg; at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, he arrived in town and in half an hour afterwards accompanied by his 
son, Brother (i. W. L. and his secretary Brother La Vasseur, was received in the 
Lodge with ceremonies and testimonials of 
respect and affection, of the most impressive character. Immediately af er the introdurtion Brother James Henderson,M. D. n| .Manches- 
ter delivered the {following address : 
Brother La FaytUe : 

A thousand limes we have been informed 
\y ** feneration that has gone brfore 119 there are now within these walls many who 
fj "riJ Ul,lfy* 7h"i3 ,,fKri,,i,ud‘’ •» duo to you from the brethren of this extensive re- 
pODIICe 

Though you have been many years far dis' .ant from our favoured land, we have never ceased to follow you with anxious attention— wi 1 tender regard-through a life ehecqnered with unusual vicissitudes; rejoicing when you were happy and prosperous, lamenting when the hand of misfortune bore heavy upon you. H e have Men,brother, that when providence smiled 00 you with unerasing complacence 
ym, have forgot not that the poorest cottager. 
iZ r"r 'r 7'? i yoU •‘"■•‘bod forth to n*h.i *<l*ilo/ft/totnkip,*nd you kind- I) Proffered.him a brother'a aid in rising to a letrl with the favourites of wealth and distinc- tion ; arid when by h sad reverse, we mourn- ed you immured in the. dungeon of a despot ; eve., there you were found the inflexible »d- vm ate of ji.sure and of Human lights, and with pude ar-d delight we beheld ym, restored in freedom, coming forth »dorn-d win, a »rte* 
ou$j'w*lt even a heart unsubdued, b; ,dv, ,1, 
>y, and steadily pointing to the amelinrai1'',. 
men* 

t 


